
 

Wedding Film Packages & Pricing 
Prices subject to change.  Film lengths vary per ceremonies and traditions. 

Cinematic Wedding Trailer 
1 cameraperson up to 8 hours of coverage (multiple cameras for ceremony) 

1 Wedding Day Trailer (3-5 minute highlight film cut to one song) 
and all of the day’s raw footage uncut. $2,500 

Cinematic Wedding Short Film 
1 cameraperson up to 10 hours of coverage (multiple cameras for ceremony) 

1 Wedding Day Short Film (8-12 minute in-depth film with multiple pieces of music, 
like the samples on our website) and all of the day’s raw footage uncut. $3,500 

Additions 
•Additional coverage (rehearsal dinner, traditional event, etc.) $150 per hour 

•Ceremony Film (multi-camera edited film of full ceremony) $1,000 
•Wedding Day Feature Film (includes & replaces Ceremony Film…This is not videography of 

yesteryear, this is all the bells and whistles including credit roll at the end.  You will watch your feature 
film motion picture again and again!) $2,000 

CelebReality Wedding Feature 
Your cinematic wedding day plus we’ll capture 3 events leading up to your wedding, reality style!  It’s 
your celebrity reality special, choose 3 events: such as engagement party, bridal shower, dress fitting, 

cake tasting, meeting with wedding planner or caterer…you name it! (up to 3 hours per event) 
CelebReality Wedding Film (feature film length) and Short Film $7,500 

Feature Documentary 
Feature length Documentary and Short Film…background interviews & 2 events leading up to your 

wedding (up to 3 hours per event), cinematic wedding day, and post wedding/honeymoon interviews 
for a documentary that you, your children, and your grandchildren will enjoy forever! $7,500 

It’s your story, it’s your wedding, and Mastro Films is focused on you. 

“Our wedding film was beyond anything I have ever seen…it was as though my husband and I had our own 
professional, Hollywood-style movie. Our family and friends were blown away…”  -WeddingWire Private User 

“It is seriously the best wedding video I have ever seen. I can't rave enough about it. We are so glad we 
chose to work with you!!”  -Senta 

“…the finished product was exceptional. Many friends and family commented that it’s the best wedding 
video they've ever seen!  -Timothy 

“Mastro Films is phenomenal!”  -William

“Mastro Films is the absolute best videographer that I have 
ever worked with in the event industry. Words fail to capture 
the enormity of the cinematic masterpieces that Mastro Films 

creates for their clients. We encourage you to have Mastro 
Films create a lasting memory of your life milestones- you will 

be so happy that you did!” -B.Mingled Weddings & Events


